
MAKE NOISY, QUACKING 

How much fun do kids have with puppets! A LOT!        
Follow our simple ‘step by step’ instructions on how to 
make duck finger puppets that you can go ‘quackers’ 
about! 
 
Lots of species of birds including Swans, Canada Geese, Coots,                          
Herons and Ducks gather on and around the wharf and waterways 
at Portland Basin Museum. Their diet is mainly aquatic vegetation 
such as pond weed, along with seeds, insects, worms and water 
snails. 
 
There are twenty two species of duck that can be seen regularly 
here in the UK, the majority of which are native to our country.  
One of these and the most common, is the Mallard, with around 
146,000 breeding pairs. 
   
When you come to visit us at the museum, see if you can spot the 
male Mallard duck, he has a beautiful green, glossy head. However, 
the female isn't as colourful or easy to spot, with her mostly brown 
speckled plumage. 

   
You will need: 
 
Orange paper or card, yellow, green and brown card                                 
Coloured cupcake liner or a small paper plate 
Googly eyes or eye stickers 
Felt tip pens or coloured pencils 
Scissors, glue, three round objects to draw around, one about 9cm 
diameter, one about 7cm diameter and a 1p or 5p coin for tiny                 
fingers. 
 
Step by step instructions and photos are found over the next two pages. 
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We have created so many other                      

activities, to take a look visit:                              

Culture Crafts (tameside.gov.uk)  

https://www.tameside.gov.uk/culturecrafts


How to make Duck Finger Puppets 
 

Start by cutting out two circles from coloured card. If you don't have 
any coloured card, you can use white card and then colour it in with 
felt tip pens or pencil crayons. 
 
If you are going to make the Mallard Duck, cut one circle out of 
brown card, about 9cm diameter for the body and another circle 
out of green card, about 7cm diameter for the head                                                     
(see photograph). 
Try drawing around a glass, mug, container lid, tin can or anything 
that's round and about the right size. If you'd prefer to make the 
yellow duck, then use yellow card for both circles or any colour 
card you like to create a 'fantastical' duck puppet. 
 
Next, take your coin, draw around it twice at the bottom of the               
larger circle and then carefully cut out the two holes. These are the 
holes where your fingers will pop through.                                        
Top Tip: You might want to ask an adult to help you with this.  
 
Now using glue, stick the smaller circle at the top of the larger                       
circle, making sure not to cover the finger holes (see photograph). 
 
Then cut out a beak shape from orange card or paper and using 
glue, stick it onto the duck's face. Also stick on two googly eyes or 
eye stickers, You could cut two small circles out of white paper and 
with a felt tip pen draw in the centre of each eye. 
 

Why not use your imagination 

and create lots of different     

puppets, from farm animals to 

super heroes, its up to you! 
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How to make Duck Finger Puppets continued 
 
Next, if you have a coloured cupcake liner, cut it in half. Then cut one of the halves in half again to make 
two triangular wings. We used a white cupcake liner and a felt tip pen to colour it in (see photographs).   
 
Now using glue, stick one of the wings onto each side of the duck's body at the back. If you haven't any                     
cupcake liners, you could cut the wings out of coloured card,  paper or a small paper plate and colour them in 
(see photograph). 
 
Your quacking duck puppet is now ready to go for a waddle! 
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